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POSSESSED ONLY Quintuplets
Are Sued

Parents
for Million LL

GLASS-OWE-
N FEUD

ENLIVENS DEBATE

ON BANKING BILL

Assertion That Solon Pro,
cceding On Undeserved

Prestige Brings Bitter Re-

ply to Unnamed Critic

$5,000 Dog Near
Death By Poison

In Bay District
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 8. ( AP)
A prize winning Airedale, valued

at more than 85000 by his owner,
waa nearly killed laat night from

eating poisoned food which has
destroyed scores of dogs recently
in the bay ares.

The dog. Flashlight Blaze, 1

owned by Mrs. M. J. Greggains,
wife of a police officer. At a pet
hospital, to which the animal was
removed, doctors said he might
recover.

Authorities have sought In vain
for weeks to apprehend the per-
sons responsible for the wave of
dog poisoning.

ARE DISPOSED OF

BY LEGISLATORS

Both Houses to Hold Satur-

day Sessions House
Kills Move to Oust News-

papermen From Chamber

Mr. and Mrs. Oliva Dionne, parents of the Canadian quintuplets,
gaze out at Chicago from their hotel window on their first visit to the
large city. They said the buildings were "so close together." They left
their famous daughters in Callander, Ont. (Associated Press Photo)

CHICAGO, Feb. 8. (AP) A 1,000.000 suit for breach of contract was
filed against Oliva and Elzlre Dionne, parents of the famous quintuplets,
today In United States district court.

Ivan I. Spear, head of the century of progress tour bureau, filed the
suit.

Named as with the Dionncs were Dr. Allan Dafoe, several
Chicago newspapers and several officials of the Canadian government.

When the suit was filed Oliva and Elzire were making their first ap-
pearance at a theater. They had spent the morning rehearsing after a two-da- y

holiday during which they "saw the sights" In the grand manner.

IN 0LDC0UNTRY

Rebuttal Witnesses on Stand

When Defense Rests Case

Tearing Down of Alibi

Is Objective of State

Ilruno Has Grievance

NEW YORK, Feb. 8. (AP)
The Dally News saya that Bruno
Richard Hauptmann, on trial for
the kldnap-klllln- g oT the Lind-

bergh baby at Fleming ton. N. J.,
told Sheriff John H. Curtisa yes-

terday :

"I want to put a charge of steal-

ing against someone."
"Why?" asked Curtlss.
"Somebody stole my radiator

cap and gasoline tank cap from
my automobile while you got it
parked here."

Souvenir hunters had taken
them, but the sheriff told Haupt-
mann that he was lucky the car
waa kept in the Jail onclosure
rent-fre- that the warden com-

plained he was unable to park his
own car with Hauptmann's there.

"Well. Mr. Curtlss." said Haupt-
mann, "Just gire me a chance and
I will move it for you." J

KI.EMIMiTON, N. J., Feb. 8.
(AP) Court recessed at 4:3?
p. m.. todny In the trial of Bruno
Richard Hauptmann and will

again tomorrow at 10 a. m.

(Copyright, 1935, by the Associated
Press)

FLEMINGTON, N. J., Feb. 8. (AP)
The dead Isador Fisch's own sister,

who came all the way from Germany,
took the stand today In the trial of
Bruno Richard Hauptmann to rebuke
defense implications that Flsch got
the ajio.ooo Llndberch ransom mon
ey.

Hinnah Fisch testified through
Oeorge M. Priest of Princeton, N. J.
She spoke only German.

Other rebuttal witnesses before her
gave testimony that her brother was
In a New York home on the night
of March 1, 1932, when Baby Charles
A. Lindbergh, Jr., was kidnaped from
his crib at Hopewell, N. J., and elaln.

Fisch's Moves Told
Hauptmann la accused of the

crime, and throughout his defense
his attorneys have sought to Impli-

cate Flsch, mainly In the collection
and disposal of the ransom. Testi-

mony that a man resembling Fisch
was seen with a woman and a baby
Just following the kidnaping waa at-

tacked through persons who said
Fisch was with them until late on
the kidnap night.

Fisch's sister said, through the In-

terpreter, that he had only 1500

(Continued on Page Eight)
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WASHINGTON. Feb. 8. (AP)
Admiral Csrey T. Grayson, retired,
was named today by President Roose-

velt to be chairman of the American

rp(j cross, succeeding the late John
Barton Payne.

Admiral Grayson was physician to
the late Woodrow Wilson. He accom-

panied the former president on his
peace mission to Europe In 1018 and
1019.

He has a home here and In Vir-

ginia, and waa chairman of the com-

mittee which arranged the Roosevelt

Inaugural.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8. (AP) An
attack by Senator Carter Glass on an
unnamed critic and a reply by form-

er Senator Robert L. Owon of Okla-

homa, served today to keep the de-

bate over the treasury's banking bill
to the forefront.

fllnju. who had said earlier In the
week that a promise was broken
when the bill was offered on Cnpltol
Hill without his seeing a copy flrat,
issued, a statement last night saying
he resented being classed as against
the bill before he had an opportun-
ity to read It.

Stung Ry Criticism
He opened flro on a critic who,

he said, had charged him w'th pro-

ceeding on "undeserved prestige."
Without mentioning any names, the
Virginian declared:

"I may say that whatever prestige,
if any, I may have was not gotten
by using my position as a member
of tho banking and currency commit-
tee of either house of congress to
gamble In foreign exchange with a
prison --convict partner nor in any at-

tempt to Influence the action of the
federal reserve authorities for my own
pecuniary benefit."

Former Senator Owen, now presi
dent of the national monetary con
ference, had made a statement on
Tuesday saying Glass was "using an
undeserved prestige as sn expert In
monetary science against the public
Interest."

Owen Rejoin
Last night, after the Glajui attack

Owen Issued a further statement say
ing:

"Of course I would not charge Car
ter Glass with the undeserved pres-
tige of 'gambling with a, 'prlson-convl-

partner, or, for that matter,
of compounding with the two thieves
upon the cross, to sup with them
in paradise. I hope, however, that
paradise will be hi destination. There
may be left some shred of charity
In his heart.

"But If I have attempted to In- -
n"ncB "? f"00 of tne r'servo for th restoration
of property valua ... It was In be-

half of the property of the entire
pcoplo of the United States. No one
will accuse Mr. Glass of such advo-
cacy."

Owen was senator from 1807 to
1025 and during part of tluvt period
served as chairman of the senate
banking and currency committee.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8. (AP)
Fourteen basic agricultural commodi-
ties have advanced In price to pre-
war parity.

The gAlns were duo to the drought
and AAA benefit payments, Louis H.
Dean, economic advisor to Secretary
Wallace, reported. .

The commodities Include wheat,
cotton, field corn, hogs, tobacco,
sugar and peanuts, all under crop
control programs for 19P.&, and rye.
flax, barley, grain son hum. cattle,
rice and milk and Its products.

"This price gain can be main-
tained in 1B35 only through an In-

creased domestic demand," Dean
warned.

GOLD CLAUSE DECISION
POSSIBILITY POSTPONED
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8. (AP) Any

possibility of a supreme court deci
sion In the gold cases tomorrow van- -

ished late today with adjournment
of the court until Monday.

By Paul Mallon
Copyright, 1935, by Paul Mallon

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8. The be-

heading of Messrs, Frank, Howe, et

al, points to a rather general Inside

situation. Apparently no new dealer
except President
Roosevelt him
self could get
Insurance on his

political life
thene ifdays. M

Hardly a week ft
passes without Jsome new pub-
lished rumor of
a possible resig-
nation. Those
who have been
mentioned with
in the past few
months Include VAVL MALLON

Messrs. Ickcs, Moffett, Clay Williams,
Peek, Blddlc, Ben Cohen and sundry
lesser lights. These rumors seldom
turn out to be true, but they reflect
an Inner conflict and commotion
which approaches confusion.

Newsmen do not sit around and
dream these rumors. They come gen-

erally from new officials whose re-

liability cannot be Ignored, but who
often have some particular ax of
their own to grind.

The erroneous rumor that Chester
Davis, vlctorloxis AAA administrator,
would retire came, at least partially,
from no less an authoritative source
than Mr. Davis himself. A newsman
obtained the original tip elsewhere
and conferred with Mr. Davis before
writing the story. Mr. Davis did noth-
ing to stop the story until several
days later.

Apparently, Mr. Dnvls did not know
at the time where he stood, and dis-

covered It only three days before the
guillotine was let fall on his oppon-
ents.

lucre can o iiu quunnuu ituuub
what happened In the wholesale
shake-u- p In the agriculture adjust-
ment administration. Certain new
deal smoothies are naturally trying
to make it look like a

routine reorganization Just

sort of

thing. This is the customary official
excuse, but It Is so old that no one
la really expected to believe It.

What happened waa that the
clique leaders were fired,

ousted, canned. It was done without
advance warning while their benefac-
tor, Prof. Tugwell, waa away. (He was
In Florida on official business, pos-

sibly Inspecting sea shells on the
beach.)

What caused It was a mixture of
personal and fundamental animosi-
ties, none of which seems to be as

Important as the contestants think
It is.

Political seers undoubtedly will see
behind It another new deal swing to
the right, possibly even a step toward
fascism. There Is a small grain of
truth in that Interpretation, but not
more than a grain. The plain fact Is

that the AAA chicken Is all left wing,
and there are no fascist gizzards in-

side it anywhere.
A simpler interpretation would

seem to be that the extreme left-wi-

tip has been clipped and that
Is all.

The main practical effect will be
to give the farm groups unrestrained
control. Weakened will be the con-

flicting consumers' protection re-

straint and the college professor in
fluence. (Tugwell has had nothlnc to
do with the AAA for eight months.)

It has been domed, but.the point
which finally brought the break was
a quarrel over prying Into the books
of processors. Tupwelllan Attorney
Frank was eager to do It. So was
Consumer Counsel Fred Howe. They
framed a very strong amendment to
be passed by congress.

The Chester Davis clique did not
like the wording of the amendment,
and presumably did not care much
for the idea, although a somewhat
less stringent amendment Is now
promised by them.

The dismissed Tucwrlltans also de-

manded closer supervision of mar-

keting agreements; full right to in-

vestigate profit and cost data; rigid
control of dairies, canners. millers,
etc.

These big pre.vure dTnandf made
Mr. Davis boil over lat week. He went
privately to the boss. Agriculture
Secretary Wallace, who has tried to
be fair to both sides. Mr. Dsvls took
with him all his accustomed crlef
and evidence of from
his adversaries. He demanded what Is

commonly known as a show-dow-

and got It.
You may recall that, only a week

i.rn. lor, luan V(f riiiU' . . .

cet him.

One ln'.nortant effect of Mr Wal

lict'i w:ne rlipplns may never be -

com. known. It ill be tleht damp -

Ins Coin of the lid on all mifff;al
nr.. M,rs. Wallace and Dau.. par- -

l.eularlv . hate lycn rt:- mu'h

McAdoo Will Ask Rcconsidc-atio- n

of Vote on Prevail-

ing Wage Clause New

Currency Is Proposed

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8. ( AP)
against a strong op- -

position, administration forces in the
senate appropriations committee to- -'

day beat back a series of amendments
to the 84.800.000,000 work-reli- bill,
Including a proposal to pay for the
4,000,000,000 work expenditures In

new currency.
The committee fulled to reach a

final vote, however, and called an-
other meeting for Monday.

Senator McAdoo (D., Cel.), who
voted with tha majority yesterday for
tho McCarren amendment requiring
wages on public works to be those
prevailing in locnl private Industries,
served notice he would move to re-

consider the 13 to 8 ballot Monday.
The administration Is opposed to this
change, planning to pay a (50 a
month wage. .

(ilusK Twlta McAdoo
Chairman Glass (D., Va.), who Joc-

ularly announced he had been author-
ized by the committee to make full
announcements of the executive pro
ceedings because of "Inaccuracies" in
proor announcements by other mem-
bers, said McAdoo "apparently thinks
lie made a mistake."

The amendment to Issue '84,000.- -'

000,000 of treasury notes to meet the
expenses of tlie works fund was pro-
posed on behalf of Senator Wheeler
(D Mont.) Glass said, it was "beat-
en badly" without a record vote.

Another amendment rejected with-
out a roll call would have provided
preference be given war veterans In
the employment of men to adminis
ter the bill. This waa proposed by
Senator Mctcalf (R., R. I.)

The committee rewrote the pennlty
clauses and made It a misdemeanor
punishable by a flue of 83000 or
year In prison, or both, for fraudulent
practices In obtaining contracts and
$1000 Instead of 83000 for violation
of presidential regulations.

Absentees Itetiirn
Three senators absent heretofore

were present at the executive meet- -
ing. McKcllar (D.. Tenn.) and Tyd -
lnga (M. D.) Just returned from the

(Continued on Page Eight)

$25,000 RECEIVED

EL!

The second subscription of $25.000

by the United States treasury has
been received by the First Federal
Savings and Loan association of
Medford. according to R. F. Kyle, sec
retary of the association.

The money Is Immediately avail
able for loans on homes.

Receipt of the money Is highly
gratifying to the officers of the First
Federal Savings and loan association,
as the government continues to show
Its faith In Medford and the stability
of Its real estate values.

Mr. Kyle states that $60,000 has
been placed at the disposal of home
owners within last four months
and continued service or this nature
will be available through the sub-

scriptions of local Investors and the
Unltod States treasury.

T

HOSPITAL STAFF

KURUNEOALA, Ceylon, Teh. 8.

(AP) The malaria plague which has
coat about 300.000 Uvea ti the last
three months overwhelmed the en-

tire staff of this town's only hospital
today.

Every doctor and nurse, all weak-

ened by their day and night fight
to aid others, had contracted malaria.
None was able to stay on duty.

Reports from Kegalla said efforts
were being made to build four tem-

porary hospitals to accommodate
the overflow of patients from the
regular hospital.

VANDERLIP AGREES NONE

UNDERSTAND CURRENCY
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 (AP) If

there Is anyone who really under-
stands currency. Prank A. Vanderllp,
former president of the National City
Bank of New York, has never come
scros him.

At a committee hearing. Senator
Thomas (D., Okls.l asked Vanderllp:
"Who really understands currency?"

The retired bsnker replied quickly,
"nobody. And no two persons agree
on the qucation."

Fairbanks. A;,t Jim km
I which is vmbc for 110 milts

SALEM, Feb. 8. (AP) Disposition
of a score of relatively minor meas-

ures occupied the time of the two

houses of the Oregon legislature to-

day, the 2flth day of the scheduled
assembly. Both houses. It waa report-
ed, expected to hold over for sessions
on Saturday.

Committees, however, were busy
with matters of administrative Im-

portance white the governor's office,
it was learned, was pondering over
what recommendations, If any,
should be made regarding the

program proposed, to the state
by the federal building works de-

partment. These proposed bills, de-

signed to tie the state closer with the
public works program In an effort to
obtain for Oregon all possible funds,
were In the house judiciary commit-
tee, but as yot have not bcon formal-

ly Introduced In the legislature.
Fall to Oust Reporters

After a heated half hour debate
late yesterday over a move to oust
newspapermen from the floor of the
house because of an article, declared
directed against Speaker John E.
Cooter and his organization, which
appeared In a local paper, members
had resumed the usual routine of the
assembly this morning. The move to
deny the courtesy of the house to the
press waa killed before It came to a
vote.

The house today gave Its approval
of one of the first unemployment
acta of the session. The bill would
provide for establishment of a na-

tional employment system nd co- -

(Continued from Page Eight)

Edward W. Orlffln, COO member
from San Francisco, was sentenced rs
serve tn Indeterminate period, not
to exceed three years, In state prison,
by Circuit Judge K. D. Norton this
morning. Orlffln entered a pies, of

guilty to forgery end mi the sixth
youth to appear before the court this
week on bad check charges.

Orlffln passed a bogus check for
18.80 on the Montgomery Ward Co.
of this city, and admitted previously
this week, a two-ye-ar prison term

pssalng spurious paper on the same
firm In Portland.

tn the other check forging cases
this week, a two-ye- prison term
was Imposed upon Walter Chadwell,
transient relief station Inmate, and
the father of a babe he has never
aeen, In a Kentucky town; and ap-
pended sentences given to Ivan My-

ers, on condition he return with ills
mother to an Illlno farm they left
last spring; Louis Pool and Stanley
Pool, 18, and former
COO workers, paroled to their father,
and J, w. Prey, former Central Point
resident, father of four children.

WILL
ROGERS

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.,
Feb. 7. Guess who I found
when I pot to the coast this
morning! Max Baer and Roger
Babson, a couple of my favor-
ites. Max likes to fight (a rare
combination in a modern prize
fighter), and Babson is a pre-

dictor (and a good one) and
he likes to predict. He is the
only man that can meet a
Chamber of Commerce face to
face and 'cm.

Vhilc in the East I had a
two-hou- r talk with Frank Kent.
He said I wouldn't listen to

him, but I did, and I learned
a lot. Frank knows, Lippmanu
knows. I missed Mr. Brisbane,
n fact of which I am sorry. Met
Mr. Martin, the editor of Time
magazine. Saw the very first
showing of March of Time nn
the screen. It interferes with
nothing but supplies much that
we should know. .

Yours,

IOlCUcRauht Sjfiullcett. lee.

20-3- 0

ELECT

AT INITIAL MEET

Thursday night marked the en
trance of a new service club In Med-
ford the 0 club. Although 0

la new to Medford. the club waa
founded in Sacramento In 1922, and
at the present time over 100 chap
ters aro In existence In seven west
ern states.

The membership of 0 Is com-

posed of young men between the
ages bf 20 and 30. The club was first
originated In order that the young
professional men might express them-
selves In an organised voice in the
civic and public welfare of the re- -i

spec the communities to which they
belong.

The objects of 0 are to develop
by precept and example a more In-

telligent, aggressive ind serviceable
citizenship; to provide a practical
means of forming enduring friend-
ships, of rendering altruistic service,
and of building better communities.

Election of officers was held at the
Hotel Medford Thursday evening.
President, H. A. Pinneo;

George W. doodman: secretary-treasure- r,

Iieo Latirtn; aergeant-at-arm-

. O. Westergren. Board of
directors: Herb Brown, Del Cox, Ivan
Harrington. J. Orbtn Cooksey.

Meetings will be held at the Hotel
Medford every Thursday evening at
6:30.

oeathhasWterror

AFTER VISIT 'BEYOND'

ARLEY, England, Feb. 8. &) A

"dead" man haa returned to life and
health with a very satisfying Impres-
sion of the "next world."
' John Puckering, a matket gardener,
waa "restored to life" on the operat-
ing table. Doctor, certify thai he
waa "dead" for four and & half min-
utes. One of them massaged ols
heart 'more from a sense of duty
than with any hope" and Pucker! an
Is now hack st his work, and In ap-

parently normal health.
The old gardener la sorry this surg-

ery worked.
"What I saw during my brief spall

of death." he says, "has made me re-

gret that I ever came back. It wis
surrounded by thousands of people,
all supremely happy, and among them
were there that I knew. They nodded
and smiled, so happily that I was
overjoyed to be dead.

"The grave haa no terrors for me
now."

LUMBERMEN OFFICIAL

RECOVERS FROM INJURY

OLYMPIA, Waah., Peb. 8. (AP)
Col. W. B. Oreeley, Seattla. aecretary-manag-

of the West Coaat Lumber
men's association, who was struck by
a CCC truck here laat Friday night,
will probably bo released from St.
Peter's hospital tomorrow, hi, phy-
sicians aald today.

totals and the accumulation of plana
tor Industrial eipanalon. which were
not In evidence when the year
opened.

"With current developments re-

vealing no Indications of a letup In
the improving conditions In agri
cultural communities or in the con
stant enlargement of factory and
mercantile payrolls, preliminary esti-

mates on the volume of spring trade
are ranging from 10 to 38 per cent
In eicesa of the 1934 figures, when
the selling wesson was curtailed by
the esrly date on which Easter fell."

Industrial centers of the
continue to report the largest gains
in retsll distribution, the sgency
ssys,

Dun A Braditreefs business activ-

ity barometer for the first week tn

February utorxl at 738. or 17.3 per
rent higher thsn in the same week
laat yesr. '

SENATE iN FAVOR

COLOMBIA RIVER

--FISHING GEAR BAN

SALEM, Feb. a. CP) By a 23 to 7

vote, the upper house of the legisla-
ture yesterday favored prohibition of
the use of traps and seines for fish-

ing in the lower Columbia river, and
submission of the question to a vote
of the people as provided in the meas-
ure introduced by Senator P. M
Pranclscovlch.

Upon resurpptlon of the debate on
the measure at the afternoon session
an attempt was mode by Senator
Isaac Staples to refer the bill to com-

mittee for simplification, but his mo-

tion lost 23 to 7.

Francisco vlch resumed his argu-
ment for the measure, and declared
that an earlier suggestion by Senator
Pearson to let the governor'a planning
commission delve into the fishing in-

dustry and make Its recommendations
at the next legislature, was nothing
but a "stall."

"If you want t get rid of this fiah
fight," he shouted, "put It under
federal regulations. It Is the recom-

mendation of the federal bureau of
fisheries that traps and selnea be reT
moved from the Columbia river, and
I stand back of any legislation to
put-- this matter under the federal
bureau."

The vote on the measure waa as
follows:

For Allen, Beet, Carney, Chinnock,
Dickson, Duncan. Dunn, Fisher.

Goes, Hazlett, Hess, L;e,
McCornack, McKay, Spauldlng, Stray-e- r.

Stringer, Walker, Wallace. Whec'.sr.
Zimmerman and President Corbelt.

Against Altken, Burke, Bynon,
Lessard, Pearson, Staples and Selwr.

WILKES-BARR- Pa . Feb. 8 ( AP)
A dynamite bomb smashed win-

dows of the fan house of the Glen
Alden Coal company's South Wllkes- -

Barre colliery today as a strike of
miners entered Its fifth day.

The explosion occurred about 3 a
m , when the yard of the colliery
scene of several skirmishes was prac
tically deserted. No one was Injured.
police ssld.

COOS RELIEF WORKERS

WAGE RATE RESTORED
MAR.5HFTELD. Ore. Feb. 8. f AP)
Relief workers hfld won s wape vlr.

tory h're today. They threatened s
stnk after the county relief corn-- :
mute had cit the wage rate to 42i
irm 50 cnt an hour. Yeterdy
th rounty rommiUre ws told by the

ttppr board to rr'ore the 50-- I

cnt pay.

TO

E

All local people In the building
trades, building material trades, and
others Interested are Invited to at-

tend a meeting tonight at 8 o'clock
in the council chambers of the city
hall, when George Davis, credit man-

ager for the Lorenz company of
Klamath Falls will explain the fi-

nancing measures of the national
housing act.

Davis stated that he believed Med.
ford people should take advantage of
every opportunity offered under the
act to stimulate building improve-
ment and construction In this dis-

trict.
The housing committee of the

Jackson County chamber of com
merce has already discussed financ
ing plans under the act. according to
A. H. Banwell. manager of the or-

ganization. B. H. Harder, president
of the chamber, Is In Portland at the

present time investigating the plan,
and upon his return the plan will
be announced and the program here
will start immediately.

It is the. belief of some authori-
ties that Medford has not taken com-

plete advantage of the housing act.
Astoria la said to have the most pro-

gressive program in the state, ac-

cording to Banwell.

The annual loss from nvUaria In
the United States Is estimated at one-ha-

billion dollars.

Benjamin Hartateln. attorney for
Mrs. Vallee. had shown him an affi-

davit filed by the orchestra leader.
"Did Hartsteln tell you that this

affidavit told of a telephone con-

versation your daughter had with

'Gary Leon In which your daughter
said she was 'stocking up' and was

ready to go with him on a steam-

boat?" Bushel asked.
No." replied the witness.

"Were you told that your daugh-
ter said to Leon. 'I'm undressed . . .

I'm In the nude . . . I'm wearing
mules. and Leon replied. To hell
with the mules. I'll take the body."

Webb heatedly said he knew noth-

ing about the matter.
The technical and tiring testimony

(concerning Vallee'a financial status
waa concluded with a serio-com-

note.
'ir Ruay snouio oie inrmj,

claimed hl attorney. Hyman BiiJhel
hl, tolr, f.nerlns. he mould have
to pr ,o 000 to MO.OOO In taxe, to

, ,.,,,.
' yv,,, , sh'rdan. ounl lor

Valke's Wife 111, Suit

Brought to Abrupt End
General Trade Revival

More Visible Each Week
NEW YORK, Feb. 8 (AP) Justice

Salvatore Cotlllo reserved decision to.
day on the motion of attorneys to
dismiss the esse of Mrs. Fay Webb
Vallee a?aln,t her estranged

Rudy Vallee. seeking to abro-

gate a separation agreement.
Justice Cotlllo adjourned the court

until next Wednesday.

NEW YORK Feb. 8. (AP) The
illness of Mrs. Fay Web Va'.lee today

j '" er counsel to rest 'ruptly
nl3 Prematurely Its cm as. n.t her

- - - lM t,n.t.ni4 Oiirlir vanl'""',,u " '

The surprise move came after ac
countants established the net in-

come of Vsllee. b:U. personal and
corporate, st 1120.000 to 8113 000 an- -

1912. 1933

and 1914.
Rom.in'.lc telephone conversations

ailrced to hsve takn pla'-- e between
Mrs Vallee and Gary Leon """B10
ln-e- r. er lying projected Into tne

' teMlmnnv.
Qu"ti--n.r- .l Clarence r. Webb,

Santa M'nea fallf . police chief and

NEW YORK, Feb. t.(AP)r-Th- e
advancement recorded lor practically

.

sll branches of trade since the turn
of the year la carrying with It each

week more convincing proofs of
general definite revival. Dun & 's

weekly trade review says.
After the brief Interruption, at-

tributed entirely to the severe wea-

ther conditions prevailing In many

psrtsof the country, "there now I

more uniformity to the rising trend."
the agency ssys, with production and
distribution about an even pace, al

though the favor still leans toward
the former.

"As freh gains In one direction
or another now are more abundant. "

the review contlntiea, "the biased
views previously :,eld regarding the
rour-- e of spring trade have been

cnmpletrlv in the Hani of the
maintcnsnct of high distributive

or Mr

rr.ey for Va.lee, a.lteu him 11 (Continued on Page rhreejContinued on Page lenj


